DIABETIC

FEET

Advanced Skin
Care System
For Diabetes
Patients

Diabetic feet definition
Diabetes can lead to damages in the nervous system.
A person suffering from diabetes loses proper feeling in his/ her feet. The body ceases to
manufacture natural oil secretion for the protection of the skin.
Much damage is thus caused.
Those two major changes in the skin may cause abnormal pressure on the skin, bones and
joints of the foot while walking or running (actions that diabetic patients are required to do
lots of) and can breakdown the skin of the foot and eventually sores may develop. Since
blood circulation is damaged as well, the skin does not receive the proper nourishment and
all necessary ingredients it needs. The skin therefore, cannot properly rejuvenate itself and
naturally heal any damage that may occur.

Preventive treatment
You can avoid it!
You can provide the skin with all the necessary ingredients it needs in order to moisturize,
lubricate, nourish, rejuvenate and protect itself against dehydration, loss of elasticity,
dryness and eventually breaking down. Those ingredients can treat the skin in case it does
breakdown and help it enhance its natural ability to rejuvenate/ heal itself.

CleaDerma DermoSilk Foot Cream
This cream is an all Natural
Active Ingredients product,
utilizing natural oils and
plant extracts enriched with
Dead Sea minerals creating a
unique
nourishing/moisturizing
system to soothe rough,
dehydrated, malnourished,
cracked and flaky skin.
DermoSilk rejuvenates skin
cells whilst restoring
elasticity and providing the
skin with a silky, healthy,
normal look and feel.

Skin Lubrication
The CleaDerma DermoSilk is a unique formula of water in oil base, meaning that its rich
texture consists of natural oils, waxes and glycerin that lubricate the skin, compensating for
the loss of skin's natural ability to secrete oils for lubrication to prevent skin abrasion during
walking or running.

Skin Nourishment
Nourishing ingredients are abundant in the DermoSilk foot cream formula and includes
vitamins A, B, C, D & E. It includes minerals like magnesium, calcium, bromine, zinc and
others found in natural oils, Dead Sea minerals and Aloe Vera.

Skin Rejuvenation
DermoSilk foot cream is rich with magnesium found in Dead Sea minerals, peptides and
amino acids found in natural oils and minerals found in Aloe Vera extracts. All of these are
used by the skin cells to rejuvenate and renew the skin. Natural oils and plant extracts boost
collagen production thus enhancing the skin's natural ability to heal itself.

Sore Treatment
Treating broken skin in early stages with CleaDerma
DermoSilk is a very important preventive measure against
the formation of a sore, but once a sore has developed, it
is very important to treat it immediately preventing it
from further expanding and help the skin defend against
inflammation and infections.
The CleaDerma DCB is exactly what the foot skin needs
to enhance the skin's natural ability to heal itself.

CleaDerma DCB
CleaDerma DCB is an all Natural Active Ingredients
product with a unique combination of natural oils and
plant extracts enriched with Dead Sea minerals to create
a front edge nourishing/moisturizing mega booster for
suiting extremely dehydrated malnourished skin. This
cream actively promotes the rejuvenation of skin cells
whilst restoring elasticity and providing the skin with the
needed building blocks for maintaining its healthy and
normal condition.

The CleaDerma DCB is exactly what the foot skin needs in order to naturally heal the sore/s.
Treatment should start in the early stage when the sore hasn't yet formed and the skin is red
and inflamed.
CleaDerma DCB is a 100% natural active ingredients product fortified with Dead Sea minerals
which helps and promotes skin's natural processes, utilizing the skin's healing characteristics
found in calendula oil, comfrey extract and propolis alongside the anti inflammation
capabilities of the origanum and salvia extracts.
The CleaDerma DCB is rich in avocado oil - boosting collagen production in the skin's cells.
Avocado oil naturally repairs, rejuvenates and renews skin cells to naturally heal the sore.

For a diabetic patient, the CleaDerma skin care system is the right and best natural non
medicinal method and process to prevent skin breaking and for healing sores naturally.

